Superhero Kids: Trapped in a Video Game by Ashley C.

Once upon a time there was a girl and boy named Arianna and Brandon. They were
brother and sister. They like to play in their backyard on their trampoline, but they mostly
played superhero games. One day, Arianna and Brandon wished they were the players in the
game and whenever they went to sleep their heads were dizzy and the ground began shaking.
There was a red beam of light. They touched it at the same time then a very bright light
appeared, and they stepped through it. They were now in the video gram dressed in suits.
Arianna was dressed in a white mask, rainbow tail and hair, white body suit and gold horn. She
called herself Sunny Rainbow.
Brandon was dressed in a gray mask, gray fur, fuzzy tail, and gray suit and he called himself
Midnight wolf.
They were looking around and found a dog named Ranger. Ranger said, “Hello everyone! Did
you hear a sound that is strange? I bet it is a beast and a witch.”
The kids looked surprised. Arianna was scared about the witch. “A witch?” Arianna asked.
Ranger answered, “Yes, of course. I hope you understand she is so, so creepy so never look at
her”.
“Okay”, said the children. “What does she look like”, Arianna asked?
“She has red eyes, a black dress, and rats as her shoes” replied Ranger.
“What!!!!!” the super heroes shrieked. So, you expect us to attack a witch”, asked Brandon?
“Yes, and a bunch of mean trolls”, said Ranger.
The kids screamed, “TROLLS!”.
“Oops, I said too much”, said Ranger.
The trolls had too much hair everywhere, and they all had strange names like Reff, Whiffy,
Pongo, and Sniff. They were the witch’s servants. Sunny Rainbow and Midnight Wolf thought
about the trolls and the witch and all the kids that needed saving in the game.
“Yes, it is time to save Great Capes and Wonderland Game! Said Sunny Rainbow and Midnight
Wolf.
The kids cheered, and Ranger was so glad and excited. “Let’s go save the world!”
The super kids jumped and leaped over the game’s obstacles. They found the witch’s layer and
found her creepy dog. They attacked the trolls and tied them up to a tree. Behind them was the
witch. She said, “What are ya’ll doing here?”

The kids ran as fast as they could. “I think we lost her”, said Ranger.
“I wish”, screamed Brandon. Arianna wondered why Brandon was screaming so loud. Then
Arianna and Ranger turned around and the witch was running like the wind. They all screamed
loud and ran like a cheetah. But then Arianna stopped and then Brandon stopped. They turned
back. Ranger knew what they were doing. “Go The kids said goodbye. on…save the game”,
shouted Ranger. They ran at the witch, and she was so scared she died. Now the game wasn’t
bad anymore. They both kept the outfits. They hugged Ranger and said, “Thank you for this
amazing adventure!”

